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= ee ee 2 DIFFICULTIES’. DESPERATE BATTLE FOR LIFE. NASTIR. 
2 ae = : as : POINT OF GREAT IMPORTANCE TO THE BULGARIANS CAPTU! 
F iGtchener Going to Peteraburg . page | = Sofia. Friday.On the 19th of October one Bul- { it. Fire broke out in two places of the city. DESPERATE SITUATION OF : pe ; 

= Roumania Sends Plenty of Flour . re 1 E garian Division of Troops commenced decisive | A thick smoke, like some gigantic and irre- 3 : THE ARMY OF GENERAL SARRAIL. : 
pt Se at ‘ ” | _ | operations for the speedy defeat of the enemy | gularly shaped columns, was rising towards SERVIANS ATTEMPT RESCUE TOO LATE. ‘ 
E Capture of Mopastic aod After aa 1 — | at Veles. The commander of the Division, } the sky, while the large structure of the rail- THE ITALIAN ENIGMA. ; 
= 5 gz ceo = | togeth ith his mili i ly i i i i i . \ : 
a Severity of American Note .. ,, 1 = ae ae eee en oe Ea a te ne ee oeaiee eee eas ae. tre | “Monastir has fallen!“ Such was the im- | landed a considerable force in Valona, As 

| _._ Albanian Frontier Occupied by Greeks 1 | (2h ciont in front of the cit ee On 2a portant news which announced that the last | everyone knows the Italians have aspirations = 
2 Capture of Veles. . . ... , 1 o ihibsietes bar Roar a ee Lot Baas Desperate Struggle. city, to which the Servians has hung on | to dominate the Eastern side of the Adriatic, a 
. Bad News for Italy Dare cas eset on ee BY ot We cer Valen ciigated fn tee form of T, — the Lord knew the horror exper- | with the courage of despair, had gone down they are further credited with a desire to 
= American Intentions. . . . . 4 2 ee ees oe ee et a cae ienced by the unfortunate population—those | before the irresistible attacks of the brilliant | come to the rescue of the Servians, But _ News From the Hotels. . . . , 2_ P : Hi a : i y * | dear, long-suffering Bulgarians—for it was | Bulgarian troops-just as Prisrend, Pristina | there are no railroads in Albania and it 

; _ War Marriage of a Princess. . , 2 As, owing to strategic considerations, the | utterly impossible within this city, the center | and the whole row of other Servian cities | would take a long time, if possible at all, to 
_ Austro-Hungarian News . . . ,, 2 cavalry contented itself to occupy only half | of the desperate struggle, to find any living | have fallen one after the other during the | bring an army, large enough to be of a - 
_ The Vienna Theatres... . ,, 2 of the city along the left bank of the river, | beings in those beautiful homes. The peace- | past three weeks. use over the extremely bad round sak 
_ Englishmen on the War . . . ,, 3— Te gots es on iv par ful population had most likely hidden in their Its Importance. | road, about 200 kilometres, which leads te 

4 — An American’s Apolo oe cae a ONE CLA GLE OIES with infantry | cellars and yet every moment expecting their : . i Elb: i i i 

_ Advertisements . . = Seo os 42 | and artillery, he had fortified himself within | own doom ‘within ihe ‘Aine of ‘ihe demic, ae Eco NEO SES MeO | urs hoi ee 
iii, | fe ROuses, thus forming an excellent posi- | shed houses... i See ies ee I ee | CO Iaceneal 3 in aioe ll ! AAA} ; ; 5 t : maps is stands as Bitolia or Vitolia. It is xceedingly against any venture- 

AT E ST tion for his defence. Thus, he could readily In the meantime, from the nearest height, the direct li A : some expeditions 
es N EWS. and conveniently defend himself against the | where the Bulgarians had taken their position, eae oe iy Se Wai i 

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST | Bulgarian forces, which were trying to cross | the city appeared depopiilated, as if every: | Sviwan posit oe Mate 4s se tie Fas ome see 
! FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, the bridge. Having placed guns on the city | thing thereinhad beendead. There was absolut- a hit d ae 1 es Bees Sonat : orrespoudent Atte: Mace 

Enalish Losses : clock tower as well as in the different build- | ely no life to be see | anywhere, neither ee ee Gee thet the. foncey” at 
e : a. lings bothoiiethe center andcal Sas : seenty ? Everyone asks, “What next?“ Itisunder- | the Allies, have occupied the important London, Sunday. The latest casualty list in- | ‘8! ong the bank | within the windows nor on the streets : 

os of the ri it vel eek 2 - | stood that the Bulgarians have taken measures | Greek harbor of Volo, and are awaiting the cludes the name of 41 officers and 708 men. e river, it was comparatively easy for | Everything indicated absence of life, except- Fj joint attack of th j + 
Railroad Restored. the Servians to prevent the Bulgarian forces ing the fighting Servians. roe One ee Oy ie Servians oS Ga eee ake comnee armies Oldie I 

Sofia,Sunday. Railroad communication between | from crossing the river. The soldiers, who Evening came. The Bulgarians sent for ne “ ae acd a ty: tlh have ae segs wione ~e apse aehegeee 
Sofia and Nisch has been restored, had attempted the impossible task, had found | their horses, which had been hidden behind pero inte = mountainous and inhospitable | Placed and submarines (presumably of Austria 

King Peter Faints. their death and their bodies from under the | a hill, nearb th p pidden denind | Albanian regions, where. unless they can | aud Germany) are on the look out, so that 
Lugano. Sunday. The somewhat imaginative | bridge could not be recovered until the da ine ie hee eens shells were | come into touch with the Italians, ‘they ‘are malonics “ “enicott Irom tie: aba Aer ‘ 

Correspondent of the Secolo announces that King | o¢ yj y | falling, while the bemmpesorming a. laige likely to die of cold and starvations But Salonica was is completely cut off s 
Peter hada fainting fit during'the battle of Pirot. | © “i*t'Y- group might betray us G The bivouac of the What Will He Do? from the direction of the land. The Co : 

“Ringlets” Meet, Desperate Battle. Division was about two kilometers further | ajco it is e&ceedingl Oa a respondent draws the attenti io theges 
Vienna, Sunday. King Nikita has arrived in A desperate battle of life and death com- | away. The road was blocked up with in- haeen de ehaba ee of V lo in vi . ieee es “in ; 

: Scutari to consult with King Peter upon the menced. From the very first hours of the | fantry and artillery, so that the Bulgarian a a - ee mete of Sal js — a ees 1 
strained out look for both their countries. battle the Bulgarians realized certain suc- | cavalry could only push its way through them Wee sete Wy eee 2 ee =“ ee : , 

Greece Claims Damages. : cesses. One gun, driven right into the very | with a great deal. of difficulty. Being led oS ee ee okies ai nee - a a hae ae ; 
Athens. Sunday. The Government is considering | center of the city and covered up behind a | by the Commander of ie squadron, all the fo go Se Tere ot ae Se eS ae Pas : = ee eA Beat ia demanth indemultyfr ; Hole Cans h : 2 ) alt the |) Greece, would seem’ to indicate that they | improbable that one must imagine that the = : Prop: 'y from the Allies St ose to the bridge, belched out a | cavalrymen present were silently ‘driving : i fi Ti Cc ; . cae 

for the landing of their troops at Salonica. destructive fire against the enemy. The tower | through the dark road There reigned over pelo ore no tntenuOn OF pushing |. catee wee londent is mixed: “up: in his : 
More English Alrrive. was frequently hit by Bulgarian granates and | the city of Veles an at in i =, 7 over the frontier. The Commander in | geographical facts. 

Budapest, Sunday. The English have landed | the guns therein were silenced. Along the | fire wo : munous quietness. The | Chief of the Allied forces thus finds himself OFFICIAL REPORT. Han 
ee es Salonica, but they are not in surrounding hills mae hothesiien of the tives fe was assuibe Ha ae ee i Pe te ae on Br eee sae 2 ci ; ongues. wer? risin, ward into i ‘ bs ‘ fe seria a 

: hitherto. aie oo ane Vardar, the Bulgarian batteries were sending de Gk sky. The Sianess fisosighoit ee on ae ae anes fie soles ee vee : 
iS ‘Not Wanted a crushing fire against the heights, which | seemed mysterious as if foreboding something ee er eaten ee pe ie ets 

fe The Hague, Sunday. The Dutch Government, | Pad been occupied by the Servians. The | new, something grand, some inexplicable joy Cen cone a we = fan gugngst: other things -200 milly ame ; ie through its representative in Washington, has | !0cation of the city itself, situated as it was | on the following day. Early the next day, = P = In the Jama mountain (cast of Debra and half 
i informed Mr. Ford that his peace propaganda along both banks of the Vardar river, still | Veles was in the hands of the Bulgarians. peewee 7 way to Kreova-Ohrida) several Servian rear-guard 

: campaign will not be permitted in Holland. further helped to create the hellish horror W. Grablachoff . An Enigma. | attacks were repulsed. : 

; Greek Turkish Understanding. from the ripid firing of the guns on both See The adion oF ie lilians presents another 3 German and’ Bulgarian companies have taken 
Cologue aR, Sunday. The Kélnische Zeitung | sides. of the many enigma’s which loom up in so | Possession of the town of Monastir and been re- 

ste ee oe boon Bee te * On the other hand, the barbarous Servians GREECE ACTS we ee iat s Be SS ES | ek Oh ort res by dhe population. A 
E Eerie Greece snd Turkey. took advantage of the fender feeling of the : WITH ENERGY. WAY THEY FAILED BBOSEVEL T PORES on 

Riehener-tov Petersburg: Bulgarians for their fellow-countrymen, the Budapest, Sunday. It is evident that the FATAL INSTRUCTIONS | ROOSEVELT POSES : ; 

London. Sunday. It 1s understood that Lord | ‘2Abitants of the city, knowing that they | Geceks are by no means inclined to submit , . FOR PRESIDENCY. 
: Kitchener will very shortly. make a journey to would not dare to fire against their families, | to being”bullied by the Allies, and, as proof Geneva. Sunday, The secret is at last Dut New York, Sunday. There is a very definite 
; Petersburg. He has been invited to go o the houses and properties. And they were not | of such there come the news that, they are | COUCerning se severe defeat of eee EouieD movement taking shape to “boom,” Mr. 
; Staff Headquarters of the Emperor. deceived in their calculations ; this circum- | placing strong guards along their Albanian | @t Irak. It will be remembered that in his | Roosevelt for the Presidency of ihe: United 
7 : Servian Collapse. stance was of great assistance to the Servians. | frontier in view of the possible irruption of famous explanatory spsecu oO the ziolee of States for the election in 1916. A committee 
: Vienna, Sunday. Up to date 160,000 Servians | Notwithstanding that, however, in view of | Servian refugee soldiers. If such should Commons, Mr. Asquith laid special stress | o¢ progressive politicians, recruited from the 

have been taken prisoner. At the same time | the urgent necessity to act quickly, the staff | appear the order is that they be at once | UPC" the fact of the eater ae Republicans and Democrats, but who have 
aaa - the artillery of that country has been | of the Division had decided that the artillery | disarmed. All measures have been taken so “within measurable distance of Bagdad.” | sidered their relations ah both bodies, 
PP . fe should fire against these buildings as well, | as to utterly paralyse the working of the 3 The One Hope. are now discussing plans for a National 

The Continental Times is the only since the enemy had intrenched himself Greek railroads at any moment. Now it transpires that the one great hope | Convention in Chicago to nominate Mr. 
newspaper published in all Europe which therein and, unpunished, had been firing Theabove measures taken were preceeded by | Of the English Cabinet lay in the sucess of | Roosevelt as the logical leader of a national 
Be a i Faces against the brave Bulgarians. The shells | a very prolonged sitting of a Crown Council | the Mesopotamian Expedition and with that | organisation. 

muerte ___ | were falling with terrific thunder here and | at which the King presided. The Greeks are object in view the British Military leaders in The Progressive National party now recruit- 
: Maesian’ Loanstaliare: there, raising clouds of ashy dust in the | now exceedinply annoyed at the attempts | those parts were given the urgent order to, | ing to support Mr. Roosevelt will wage war 

; perry, Sunday. The new forced loan | form of circles until the wind had dispersed | made to infringe their liberties and rights. | at all costs, effect a victory before the end | against all the old parties, and place national 
: ae pean es ee tae ee eee He 2 ke fortify oe ae issues entirely above the State or local politics, 

; ie ntion’ to” the ¢ Government. ley were to reac © | which have usually “cut the most ice” in 
‘ re oral cia apie a, AM ERICAN OPIN {@) N ON walls of Bagdad by then, irrespective of = recent elections, :. 

: al. : of life. It was a desperate instruction, suc Mi“ Roosevelt’ 2 
: 5 : ¢ : : tat 

: - Sofia. aan Edita hy * ani NOTE TO ENGLAND « | as was found out to be impossible with the | Jo. ang ie us ee a 

: by a snilitary cai civil cuits ie eae UNITED “STATES INSIS 7S (ON RULES eee forces. at disposal. for ‘ectitiin to play a mo i il Sad Soy " ; pee ver te BEING, OBSERVED.’ LONGEST DIPLOMATIC DOCUMENT OF Gallant But Hopeless. ; Beek ce eae 
Nisch. With the Monarch came General PI aie cible part, are known to you. It is presumed 

-—Sawow-and- the head of the civil cabinet Do- ITS KIND. Nevertheless the Commandant of the British they. will form ‘tite basis of his appeal diche ‘ 

brovitch. New York, Saturday. The New York | ment be governed no® by a policy of ex- forces, mostly composed of Indians, made a | becomes a candidate for office. Criticism of oe 
: Flour for Germany, American, apropos of the latest note to Eng- | pediency but by those established rules of | gallant reckless and forlorn attempt to catty | president Wilson’s Administration over the j 

eae : oe, M. ey: According to the | land remarks: The note says: “that the | international conduct upon which Great | Out the ill considered instructions of the | war has increased lately, and if Mr. Roose- 3 
ae eel ie Sas . the Rou- | United States was at first inclined to view | Britain has held the United States to account | home Government, The British forces were | Veit takes the field it seems probable there ea 

: pact ak aheat. flow “i6 flies Vnsas oot the British measure with leniency” because | when the latter nation was a belligerent. symply mown down by the Germano-Turco | Win be the liveliest campaign this country i 
Germany. The worth is estimated at 30 million | Of assurances that inconveniencies to neutral “Tue United States unhesitatingly assumes | artillery, oe oe San iat ae has ever witnessed. President Wilson’s . 

of marks. trade would be minimized. “This Govern- | the task of championing the integrity of along. The result was terrible defeat and | fiends are well aware how deeply the re 

Expedition to Beirut. ment is now forced,“ the note contines, “to | neutral rights ... against the lawless conduct | retreat in panic of the forces of the ex- | country has been stirred by the Govern- 
Turin. Sunday. According to the Stampa Kit. | the realization that its expectations . .. were | of  belligerents, and to the accomplishment pedition, which no longer exists as a fighting | rents policy from the start of the war, but, 

ae Proposes organising an expedition to | based on a misconception of the intentions | of that task it will devote its energies.” _ F eat 5 had withedet in view of the fact that the vast majority 
- Beirut in order to cut off the Turkish forces | of the British Government. : : e French it transpires had wished t0 | here have declared for peace and prosperit 4 
intended for Egypt. He is credited with inten- “The United States cannot with com- ne Ot 1000 ord and is | join forces in the expedition, but the English | 344 are not prepared Pe war, ids nate 5 
ding to send 600,000 men. The Stampa however | placence suffer further subordination of its the longest in the diplomatic history of | had refused their co-operation, wishing to | }.5 been exccedin iy difficult. It is believed 
considers that measure has been taken too late rights and interests.” America. remain alone in what they consider to be | p/ecident Wilson will run for the Presiden et any ae. aS a OS al i rina resident son will run for the Presidency 

Bad News From Ath Challenges | Validity of Blockade. No intimation is given in the note as to | their sphere o influence, about the Fersian | ao,in, and will probably appeal to the country i 

Rome, Sunday. During the iting of Parlia- Reciting a great list of Great Britain’s the steps the United States will take to enforce | Gulf and the Tigris. with some such broad issue as, “Americans . 

ment on Friday, Signor Sonnino suddenly left “increasingly vexatious” interferences with | its views, provided Great Britain refuses to pure, simple versus hyphenated Americans.“ 

the Chamber. Soon it was reported that had | American ships and cargoes, the note declares | accept them. BRITISH LOSSES AT IRAK. | He is also endorsing big measures of naval 
news had come from Athens and that the Greek flaily the United States will) not recognize The only hint so far oblained as to the Constantinople, Sunday. The English tried and military preparedness. 

Government had absolutely refused the demands | the so-called blockade established over Ger- . ata ; to escape the pursuit of the Turks by retreating ee 
Boe eGudadie Al hae ica : aceat ‘ti : a course Great Britain will pursue was given ; dete P Ba OnD. herd 

m e uadrupie lance, for the land- many ana adjacen countries, Characterizing i > b ir EF d : iowardas eir cannon boats. in December 

ing of troops in various territories and also the | it as infective, illegal and jideferisible ae bite aes a the English ‘sustained large losses, many JOFFRE RESPONSIBLE. - 

ena die: citer Mpc conten re ioads sueuld Refusal to recognize the blockade instituted | favor arbitration | hundred were taken prisoners and two trans- London. Sunday. In its issue of yesterday, 

be given over entirely to them to, control. under the Order in Council means that ever A g { : ort ships laden with provisions, two gun- | the Zimes publishes in leading article in which 
Further Coercive M Y) ttisb hat the United | PO. peor UEMIEE: LORKCIVE, ERSUTERs _ | seizure or detention will be held ground for is by no means sure that the United | joats two munition waggons and large | the French Commander in Chief Joffre is 

Paris, Sunday. According to the Echo de Paris State ill to arbitrat tter i i i 
Riecr tench and SEngliel Government ‘are about | ‘demmity. oe ~ agree to arbitrate a matter i | quantities of war material captured. Amongst | held personally responsible for the Salonica 

: faeeenea tele demands in Athens -<ins sal Ambassador Page is instructed to impress | Which its rights are so iclearly defined. the prisoners were a number of white English, | expedition. The Times appears to think that 

severer from than hitherto. : most earnestly upon the British Government The right of Great Britain to include in | including a Major. Joffre should go and take charge -in the 

According to the London Times the Greek | that: their list of contraband certain articles Both gun-boats are very strong, ihe one | Levant and that there would then be question 

Government has as yet taken no decision, as “The United States must insist that the | including cotton will be dealt with in a | carrying ten quick firing guns and the other of appointing a new Commander on the 

regards the demands of the Allies. relations between it and His Majesty’s Govern- | separate communication. 4 machine guns. All is in good condition. ‘ Western Front. 
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will be twofold. To serve the interests of Americans, s gained much popularity Pr Hatzfeld, Excellency Count Seebach, Pas : 4 atter | thoroughly well exemplified in the above 

travelling or residing in Europe, by providing them amongst the women folk as a meeting place ts os a Ou BS y ae A of national existence for both. menu which was provided on Nov. 5. Far 

with Commercial and Financial news both from at the tea hour, and, “where woman leads, the: Compose poets an ie = All here feel that the war is going splen- | from “in practically every menu meat had 4 

European and American centres, and on the other | man surely follows.” S transs; Countess Skorzewska, born a Princess | didly and the opening out of the through | simply been replaced by fish,” as “Cora” 4 

hand keeping Americans in America in touch with One of the interesting visitors at the Adlon Radziwill ; the well know race horse owner | route to Constantinople means maybe more | so recklessly asserts, out of eleven dishes ‘ 

what is transpiring in the Business and Com- | for some time past has been the clever look- Mr. Haniel and his wife, born von Rosen; | to Austro-Hungary than all other countries, | only two were composed of fish, the rest 1 

mercial worlds on this side of the Atlantic. : ing Bulgarian Minister of Finance, M. Dimitri and Count Limburg Stiram. certainly from the trade point of view, for, | being of such excellent things as eggs, po- 4 

Needless to say, the Continental Mowe, inancial | Tontcheff and with him, very often, the well At the Esplanade. as is known to most people, the commercial | tatoes, tomato pasties, cauliflower with chest- : 

: . ro aig articles wilt be absolutely neutral | 1 4wn financier Dr. Stoyanoff. There is Thaf most beautiful of Hotels, the Espla- relations between this country and Turkey are | nuts etc. etc. etc. : 

pag tons of jour Business and Financial altogether BS NEY: cosmopolitan atmosphere nade, has been the ‘centre for i fashionable | * EGOS: eval of great volume. As you have published sucha letter, giving 

page, will, as far as possible, contain all items o about the Atrium of the Adlon, and a touch wedding banquet during the week It was the e Theatres. ‘ your readers such an erroneous idea of the 

‘interest to the Investor and the Business man, thus | of the near Orient, for it is there that many | Gocasion of ihe matriage of Princess Erica In spite of the war our theatres continue | meals provided here on meatless days—I 2 

making it a ready and reliable reference sheet which | of the distinguished Turks, now in mission | 4 tiohenlohe the eldest daughter of Prin- to hold full houses. The following are some | have found them perfectly excellent—I would i 

? we hope will soon gain not only the favor of the many | of various sorts in the German capital, fore- cess Frederick Karl of Hohenlohe and the of the pieces being given. At the Royal | suggest that you publish whenever you have : 

: . friends and readers we already have, but will ex- | gather. Jate Prince Frederick Karl of Hohenlohe; to Opera House, “the Magic Flute;”’ at the Ger- | time and space at disposal, some of the ‘ 

tend its scope still further in yet broader circles, Well Known People. ffi ets dof Excellence A d man People’s Theatre, “The Coarse Shirt;” | menu’s of the leading Hotels and Restaurants, $ 

2 and become, what it ts intended to be, the true There you may see amongst the well known Bee auld nh Be atethad at the Burgtheater, “Gotz von Berlichingen;” | poth as given “on meatless” and “fatless days.” 

mirror of the state of Finance and Business, both people, the Dowager Duchess of Schénburg, Frau von Amnon. f le wy a : i. People’s Opera, “The Taming of the Shrew;” “Satisfied Gourmet.” ce 

TE POR SS IIS who has had the great misfortune to lose ae 2 a o boa 6 ee A Vienna Theatre, “When two love one an- Berlin, Saturday. ; ‘ 

* The Note To England. her husband at the West Front. I noticed dacktalss Church pyevious y- t : mi WhO | other; the Raimund Theatre, “Millionem= |) =——————————— { 

es The full text of the American note ot | Prince Biron von Kurland there. The atiended ios ee esiner at: gretl;?? Carl Theatre, “ihe first wife;” Johann Do not throw away your Continental ats 

re “England shows it to be not only the longest | well known Donnersmarck family has used i. ee o Sand tr a an Ati mane Strauss Theatre, “The Csardas Princess;” | Times after reading tt, but send 10 te 7 ee 

i; documeni of the kind ever addressed by the | the Adlon for a long while past as a halting in ie rok oe ris eidesroom;. and f-Curgertheater, “That—or none;” Theatre in | a friend either at home or abroad. ‘4 

ik Government of one nation to another, but | place. There is Count Guidotto Henckell ae a es best oe 7 % the Josefstadt, “The stone girl;” Volksbiihne, ne 

f likewise the stiffest. The opening declara- | yon Donnersmarck and hls entire family who Fraulein you ae = Mental th “King Nikolo;” Stadttheater, “The Grumbler ;” CURIOUS CONDENSATIONS, i 

tion is one which bears of no misconception. | occupy an extensive suite. A few days ago Prince Hohe On, the | Neue Wiener Biihne, “The United Powers;” Canada last year reaped 320,696 tons of 

When the Government of the United States | the second son of Count Guidotto was family “of” thal aaa ice 20 oo Residenzbiihne, “A Costly Life.”’ | hay from 335,614 acres of land. x 

addresses that of Great Britain and uses the | paptised in the his private parlor at the Hans geen peice a bag oe There is a good deal of talk in the theatri- One of the bombs dropped by a Zeppelin 

words, ”We cannot with complacence suffer | dion, the baptismal ceremony being per- ero parte on. Mm MAY) NY | cal world as to who will be nominated as | is estimated to have been 400 pounds in 

further subordination of our rights and | formed by General Suprintendent Lahusen. and Dorotnes a Sn Countess | “tector of the Deutsche Volkstheatre, The | weight. 

interests“, we may be sure that Uncle Sam | of the guests there were the mother of ihe Haas Hatzfeld e se es eons names of Dr. Hagemann and Gregori, like-"| America’s first beet sugar factory was 

is in earnest. America does not choose that | Countess, Princess of Say-Wittgenstein, and Hatzfeld, ie ae om Pn ae lZ, | wise Director Herizka, of Brunn; and a | erected in Philadelphia in 1830. It did not : 

; England in the future shall seize American | jhe prother of the Counte:s and his wife, Cena Lowenfeld, Excellence von | strong favourite is the Director of the Wiener | prove a success and was dismantled. The 

and Neutral cargoes upon suspicion. Eng- | p;ince and Princess Otto of Sayn-Wittgen- Soe, Fraulein’ von Schubert, Count as Volksbiihne, Dr. Arthur Rundt. first successful beet sugar factory was built : 

land is plainly told that that such conduct is | stein, Princess Schénburg-Waldenburg, Coun- Couns Hane fg, Count oe ik On Friday, at the People’s Opera there | in 1870 at Alvarado, Cal. This factory was 

a violation of International law and that | tess Luxburg, a born Princess Carolath; aud Westphales pepe: de oC 6 ml was a rehearsal of the this year’s Pantomine, | in operation until 1913, when it closed down. 

} America cannot accept such breaches of the | Count and Countess Johannes Sierstorpff, and _ Countess aoe a s Se “Queen Little Snow White and her seven | It is estimated that $100,000,000 is now in- 

rights of nations. Ever since the note arri- | che born Miss Knowlton of Brooklyn The Hohenau, Countess a 2 sh brave children,” ‘the title role filled by Anna | vested in the sugar beet industry of this 

ved, the English have shown marked dis- | Godfather was the father of Count Henckell, lise von Vitzthum, Freiherr and Freifrau von | Ethel. The fairy tale is being worked out | country. 

pleasure at the attitude of the Unifed States. | the well known Prince of Donnersmarck. Stumm, Count and Countess Spee Siet- | for the People’s Opera by Karl Schreder A great deal of the oak used on the Pacific 

And in America there is a rapidly growing aoe H storpff, Count Schbnborn, Fretherr On with amusing characters and lively episodes. | Coast comes from the eastern part of Asia. : 

; feeling that England means trouble. If that ‘ ee fig? I right Wintelee Freiherr, von Humboldt, Major The comedy “The bathing Girl”, in The shark holds the record for long distance 

turns out to be the case, why, when Con- | . PERE yee at Aa = . we right | von Nimptsch, Frau von Nimpisch, Herr | three acts, by Sigmund Neumann has been | swimming. A shark has been known to cover 

gress meets, there is likely to be outspoken in spite OF alk the ain ae a a ay | G. von Nimptsch, Count Schlicffen etc. etc. | purchased by the Theatre in the Josefstadt. | 800 miles in three days. 

talk, for some of the most important Ame- by. the English epniralless Sh HN Oe - Guests in the Hotel. In the Stadttheatre, on Friday last, “the The railroads of India are experimenting ; 

en : n and nothing in uests in the Hotel. : : : are ar 

4 rican interests—cotton and meat for instance— of; them. are. .DuUsIcss me ; i Foti Taming of the Shrew” was given for Charity | with all steel cars, as teak, the wood gene- 

: Se ; the world stops an American business man The Esplanade can show a highly disting- : : ; Re ati eee 

; are being most severely crippled by, as the getting where he wants Among those at | wished lot of guests and they include, the funds. Hansy Niese played Katharina for | rally used, has advanced rapidly in price. 3 

: reat Brilain’s un . 5 ? j i i i 7 i ii r 

: Note puts if, "Great Britain 8 aaiwacranted the Adlon are Mr. Isidore Herschfield, of | Duke and Duchess of Croy, Princess Miguel the first time and Petruchio was impersonated : According to the geological survey there i 

interference with American trade at sea“. Aas : { by Louis Nerz. is good reason to believe that Louisiana is i 

; oti ‘ New York; Mr. Willi Kugemann and Mr } of Braganza and her children; Count and : L 4 

eee suntion: Dances Musica SMe ty, boyast, both the last just arrived | Countess Bliicher of Wallstatt, Excellence Race Horses War Prizes. underlaid by one of the greatest natural gas 

; jand is one of extreme difficulty. It is Victor Arboyast, , Do! ead f abi a s As is known, the thoroughbred racers of | fields in the United states. 

i$ summed up in a few words, England claims from New York. Mr. Kugemann is the | von Flotow, former mbassador to Rome; Prince Kinsky and Baron Gustav Springer and. | ——_—_—_—_—_—_——— 

So es wares director of the well known National Radiator | Count and Countess Larisch, Count Pappen- aE Se Dns ES 

the domination of the seas. America insists | C i heim, Countess Bernstorff, wife of the Am- other owners had been confiscated and sold | front of many of our positions were shot to : 

; ap Fapnntie “tenner: spon. th ieoedenirt There fa Mr. Thomas Smith, of the American bassador to Washington; Count Kénigsmark, | i# England. Now the well known Liliane, | pieces, mere tangled knots, the trenches were = 

: the seas. President Wilson whatever may Fin ia London; Mr. John A. Neuses, | Countess Gétzen, Mrs. Devereux, Mr. and belonging to Mr. Nikolaus von Szemere, has | driven in—no doubt they believed that after : 

‘aa be said about him, is out and out an “Ame- ee an Mi OugavRoader "of New | Mrs, Jackson, of Aheeean Paieassy been attached as a Prize of War. A few | four days of this hellish hail no living thing ____—~J 

errs rican President.” Although it was, during | ° Y peel eas Ee . : al 1 A 1 3 months before the war Liliane had made a | would be found in our positions. Then taey 

: the earlier periods of his reign at the White York; Mr. Garett-Garrett, of New York: At the Esp lanade are also stopping very; auspicious debut carrying’ ther owners |. came ; 

_ RR ee Hina a Mr. McFadden, of St. Paul; Mr. J. Bippus, Princess Frederick Karl of Hohenlohe and Colors fret past the: winntlig post. The fil ot iy cansé-on Vike swarms’ of fe “aa 

ieeorist and a man more or: lesa under the of Layton, Ohio; Mr. Harry P. Runckel, of | daughter, Prince and Princess Hans of Hohen- Pay cs becgola by Ske ee ada Hie ae bs oe a - Ps a nt 

= thumb of Mr Bryan, the truth is quite the Chicago; Mr. Harry Robby, of New York; ee de ee Relifescheidl, three year old Puahhet auction at New- wail ‘ saan ae aa i a sil 

contrary. All who know how political things Mr. Edward Moore, of Chicago; Mr. Fred | Baron Simolin, Baron yon Stumm von rere and at the same time the entire large ae é ig on over the ialler ee i vs 

4 are going in the United States are aware Schwed, Mr. James Kean and Mr. B. W. | Schwarzenstein, Count Bentinck, Legation fe t a iAvark Sane ee ee over the ald: Darin ae 

: g nee aN : Caldwell, ali of New York. Secretary von Briining, Gentleman of the stud of Mr. Hal alker will be disposed of. | four days of their preliminary artillery fire, 

that president Wilson is the most independent : Court von Biilow, Consul General von Bar Iron Wall of Men. our cannons had remained silent. We had : 

Executive the While House has know. And At the Bristol. andeawie Fcallenee eee = Count - A letter which has just been received from | busily collected munitions and had great ; 

. whilst on the one hand he holds out the At the Bristol the Manager Mr. Hartung Countess, Praschma Countess Hatzfeld Court | the south-west front by a club in Loeben, | reserves ready. We let them come on, and } 

stiffest Note ever kanded by one country to | tells that the House is nicely filled and it | singer Slezak, Frau Margarete Kainz Excellence | from one of its’ former members, now a | where the masses were thickest, there we let ; 

- another to Great Britain, in the other he | certainly is a most animated centre of Berlin | Gavian de Ayala Spanish Pee haeadcr Pleni. | Lieutenant with the victorious forces of | them have it, The quantity of ammunition 

has firmly grasped a programme for the | about the luncheon hour, for the Bristol potentiary ; Excelente Dr. de Aguero, the Austria Hungary, gives a vivid idea of the | which it had taken them four days to fire 

. biggest fleet any nation has yet had. That | retains its place as the meeting place in the | Cyban Minister. and Family; Execiience terribly fierce nature of the fighting: off, we gave back in as many hours. 

: is the rod in pickle should England refuse | middle of the day. Manmiud Mouktir ‘Basha ar Seite” born “When a man sees the approach of these | Rocks and stones flew into the air, and 

the demands of the United States. Amongst those be seen in the lobby of | pyincess Nimed; Fxcoleice Halodjian Turkish tremendous numbers,” says the writer, “more | every new column was mown down as it 

And so, the President, that people imagined | the Bristol may be mentioned Prince Albert | Minister; Excellence Rifaat Pasha, cad wife, | than five times our numerical strength, is is | came into range. Nothing could live in that 

or to be the man of exceeding peaceful tempe- | of Schleswig-Holstein, who has lately been | a4q Excellency Professor Halid Tia Pash: no wonder if he doubts for a moment | frightful fire.” 

} rament, shows his teeth. America has over- | to the Servian front; His Highness Duke i whether, this time, we shall be able to hold “All eyes are bent on Servia or on Russia,” } 

whelming cash, prodigious resources in | Ernst Gunther of Schleswig-Holstein, who ana out, But we have held out, and much more | continues the writer, “no one realizes how | 

material, endless inventive power to hand, and | has been to the front several times and is ; than that. We have hewn down every- | our fellows here on a strip of front seven 

its navy artillerists have long ago made the | now home making cure, and the Duchess, How It Happened. thing living that came storming up the | miles long a peninsula as it were in the sea 

name for themselves as the first in the | who is a sister of the Empress of Germany. “{ can’t do a fool thing with that dern { mountains. of our enemies, are destroying piecemeal the a 

5 world. If President Wilson thinks it nece- For a considerable time their Hignesses | camel,”’ growled Noah, as he came into the “Four days and nights the mountains shook | whole Italian army. If will be months be- 

ssary to "give the word, why there would | the Duke and Duchess Paul von Mecklen- | cabin for supper. | : | under the fire of the Italian artillery. Their | fore the Italians can attempt another offen- 

soon spring up in the United States a navy | burg, shea born Windisch Graetz; have been “What is the matter with him?” asked j cannon are innumerable and almost brand | sive such as this has been. Such feats of 

of such dimensions that the rule of England | stopping at the Bristol. Their daughter | Mrs. Noah. \ new, those of heavy calibre are set upon | endurance as the men here have achieved : } 

o’er the seas would once and forever be over. | Princess Marie Antoinette, who is serving “Why, he didn’t like the quarters I gave | great and unapproachabie heights. They | cannot be described in words. The Watch 

It takes but a very little, and America would | with the Red Cross may at times be seen | him and he got his back up about it and he | threw their enormous shells over us and far | on the Isonzo is a veritable wall, a human 

stand as the strongest naval power in theworld. with them and also Prince Borwin. can’t get it down again,” replied Noah. ‘ behind us. The barbed wire defences in ‘ wall of stone. . .” 
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stake.—When he last spoke he had attacked 6 oO” WHAT SOME ENGLISHMEN ARE] ai ticnton 6 iMiiiee tad toc WHO ARE THE HUNS% 
; SAYI N G A e O UT TH E WA R was a certain feeling of horror in the House A Translation in English of the Famous Work by : 
: d. rT, h a itself. All that he had then said on that Dr. Ernst Muller. 

Words of Truth Nowadays Interesting. | occasion tad, unfortunately, been verified THE LAW OF NATIONS AND ITS BREAKERS, 
: eee and the speech which was then considered S 

LORD MILNER. j war on the pretence of maintaining the pessimistic was seen to have been painted in The Refutation of Many Infamjes, 
“Not once nor twice, but many times:I | balance of power in Europe and sustaining colors wok darkly enough.” By R. L. Orchelle. 

have been pained to hear officers who have | any kingdom there, be it little or great, 1 : : peak ah Fi 
returned “from the front, say that on the | say that Government not only is not worthy E. ASHMEAD BARTLETT. : _The Literary Supplement of the London but he is likewise one of the most brilliant ; 

whole the German official reports of the | of the people of England, but deserves our “The exact measure of responsibility which | Times recently published See of ee aac. macs ec! pemeny, ang a INanot 
engagements between our troops and the | execration and abhorence.” each party must bear for the tragedy of the | second German edition of Dr. Ernst Miiller’s | that incorruptible intellectual [honesty which 

Ring. « ive een. hk’ Gciworlliy” Gin LORD LOREBURN Dardanelles cannot yet be settled. But the well-known workupon “Der Weltkrieg 1914-15 }| another German, Friedrich Nietzsche, lifted 
dis ME . facts underlying the naval attack are simple | und der Zusammenbruch des Vélkerrechts”. | to the level of a great ideal. His work upon : the British reports—The suppression of | «A veil has been cast over many of our ying P é : Sara eo. ars ’ 

“ Reis iiessaves is only a. part of. Hie : = ye and the merest tyro can understand them. The reviewer included in his criticism an | the world war and the breakdown of inter- 

. vy P misadventures. Let me quote a few illustra- | We attempted a most difficult operation, as | Official French work purporting to be based | national law has been hailed as one of the a3 A P' p ) general policy of destorting war news.—It | tions Admiral Cradock’s fleet was destroyed oes i ‘ari : + nifi gerd : eee oniky Sioa shat Has heed Stiporessed. |; aah ae Gh he usual underestimating our opponents and | upon the diaries of German soldiers, and | most significant and authoritative in Ger- 

: Beste hat “hina “6 blisk Ae h » | in the acific, It was said that he asked | Ji out any adequate information as to the | bristling with forged calumnies similar to those | many—where the national thoroughness and 
Bi tO what “has «been published that that’! for® more ships.< Surely he needed ‘more tial points.” already exposed by Prof. Kuttner in the case of | love of exact truth have been largel i : 

remark applies.” ships. Why were they not sent? Then | ss POs: : Y OP. Sera : : bey 
: Pe 2 7 See SIR ED Jules Bedier. The Times reviewer, as might | tained through all the stress and distress of 

; GEORGE BERNARD SHAW. | there was the Antwerp expedition. To us ey VERE a Bev. ei ey be imagined, was full of praise and admira- | war—in sharp and luminous contrast to the s iS one < e were prepared to en 5 : : oo: mee Pe. neutrality | = seemed mtd — woe Si ihe Balkane a - a ec our “ oe tion for the French work and of sneers and | débdcle of reason, justice and logic shown in 
ee ad nothing to do wit! s enteri who were who untrained and who be- , ’ A ‘ * ‘ ‘ 

a es ee +N wes ce = oe ae | nace ie tie sea Reserves, were sent to | i the manner that would be most welcome vague denials for the German evidence. the countries of her enemies, and also, alas, 

fas 3 e F peed : ili horiti to them, in consort with our allies, without Americans not familiar with the German | in many so-called neutral lands. é a perfectly presentable and correct pretext | Antwerp. Did the military authorities approve ig - 2 « . % =f dita 45 edition, will now have the opportunity of The original work, “Der Weltkrieg und for entering on a war to which he was al- | of that before they were sent? We have | Tesetve and wi‘hout quatification. : % PP y a z 
ae Hu iz i Ee Of tt ino-of this see f ‘ judging for themselves. I have just com- | der Zusammenbruch des Véikerrechts,” of — 

ready secretly pledged.” | been kept in the dark on that subject. Then | ( le meaning of this see the following.) . ‘ 5 en = 
ready 'y pleaged. | : heck ih i! a LORD MILNER : pleted a translation of this work, — somewhat | Which this English edition is an abridgment, q 

ey RAMSEY MACDONALD M. P. there was the loss of three cruisers in the 5 “Na ; abridged. It has been published by the well- | has passed into the third edition in Germany. North dventure.—I | “Until last Tuesday, { should have said 8 ee ee ee é “Gradually we are learning the truth as to ore aa pe aaa sett ni ne nul las ; “ fe 5 6 5 ae ss known old house of Georg Reimer of Berlin | Every successive edition has been carefully 
who is responsible for the war, In his own | Come .to the Dardanelles expedition. We | that our inactivity between Oct. 5 and the | 34 its success in Germany seems likely to | Tevised by the author and all necessary cor- 

k hat that has been, though we do | end of the month in the matter (S a “ i i camp, the mask is being torn from the face | 7OW What that fas been, ugh we do e month in the matter (Servia) was | ) equalled by its success in America. rections made in the light of subsequent 
of Sir Edward Grey, and all the the world | 1t know, to the full extent, the blunders | ‘not only weakness, but something rather The alteration in title was made at the | vents and official testimony. All flaws, in- 
now knows that Germany made every human . ee ie oe aA ele ei oo what suggestion of the author. It is a work which accuracies or doubtful statements have been 
effort to reassure England.—But Grey was | ep ee PP! will give all Americans a true and compre. | ¢liminated so far as this has been possible, 
bent on war and deliberately sacrificed Bel- | Such a blunder as that? I have passed | these words (Sir Edward Grey’s) meant h a ive: of the dence alld e ; | Dates, names, places, when not forbidden by 
gium in order to carry out the policy of | Ver in a few words what has been a long | something totally different and something ERBIWER pts per Ive} Mie Ure bese ANC mos a military censorship, have been given and 
Eimblise Genciany with the aid of Russia | M284. which I venture to say fo unsophisticated be ete geese : a oe Wat ace Awana English soutces are qatied 
Japan Rduk pace AC The Gernian Ambassador? LORD COURTNEY. reader could possibly have read into them. ave written ae: e following and the original texts were not available, these 

asked Sir Edward Grey to propose his own, (As reported by the London Times on I think that is a very unfortunate thing. 1 cies ene have been retranslated, as plainly marked, 
; conditions of neutrality and Sir Edward Grey “The Great British Advance.”) believe that foreign nations will in future | The dispassionate historian of the future, | from the German translation. 

Peclivedito “diccuss the «matte. This fact “The history of these attacks when first | examine very minutely our promises and of a future not far distant, striving with AN INDI 

4 was suppressed by Sir Edward Gey and | put before them, led them to suppose that | Pledges. They will not take them at their’| proper intellectual honesty to ascertain the The ee acter d , 

Mr. Asquith in their ‘speeches in Parlia- | Steat successes had been achieved, but day | face value, but will look well round about | truth that underlay and accompanied the incontrovertible indictment of the s i 
ment.” : by day the outline of the picture of advance | and under them to see where the catch | titanic world war, will be forced to wander | Fatente in dinlontaey. tntttte. sd oes 

KEIR HARDIE M. P. became dissolved and they were brought | lies. : amidst mountains of material. But dead ma- | 3.4 4 simple and logical justificati : 
“Our entire military and naval policy | back to near the same position as existed “When the Greek crisis came, we seemed | material is not and cannot be living evidence. many’s sae It oy few ak oe 

operates entirely in the interests of our | before that great expenditure of life.” to be absolutely paralyzed. I do not know | Indeed it may be said that the vast accumu- | Frotest it is not protest : ack as an 
millionaires. What are the British interests | “The war had resulted in something like | why that ‘crisis should have taken us by | lations of printed news, reports, documents appeal to that sense of justice and sanit 
in Persia, Egypt, India, Africa? It is not | 4 deadlock of force and had operated to | surprise, but it mot only took us by sur- | and what not, are in many cases the absolute | \yicp, despite the terrible sca made u on 
the welfare of the people but merely that of | diminish the standard of our civilization, to | Prise, but absolutely put us on our backs | negation of evidence. This war has produced | ;, by ‘the violences and as perities of if the financiers, Germany’s terrible crime in | take away the guarantees of liberty and to and until General Joffre came to help us | not only a falsification of facts, of causes, of must remein the fundament - all civilizations 

the eyes of these people consisted in the | diminish the trustworthiness of law.—The | make up our minds, we seem to have re- | motives, of representations, on a scale never It approaches the lofty questien of tae 

great success of its international trade” | culmination of the tragedy was that precisely | mained on our backs.” — before seen in the history of the world, but | jational law and metal oe so much from iy : C. H. NORMAN. | ve = ao and ae believed CONCERNING MISS CAVELL. it - eee the rio and ape Gee the viewpoint of the patriot, as from that of 
- “I am not pro-German, pro-Russian, pro- an said in Jermany, with the same since- “She had been guilty of a military offence | 494 even the persis ent poisoning of whole | 4, jurist and the historian, And in those 

s French, pro-Belgian; but I am pro-English ay vee Sa er 4 aoe was so, he was | —there was the fact; she acknowledge cerain peony. Lhe lahore a wee en passages in which an added emphasis or 
ee in the sense that I know no reason why led again to the conviction that there must | acts concerning the conveying of soldiers to | Confined to small restricted circles have, feeling are met with, Dr, Miiller speaks rather ; z is ie , Dr. 

the British workers should he slaughtered in | pe some oy one ot itp mpaces. the enemy and the Iegal penalty for this ee ee osmepelizing of the press and | as the inclusive humanitarian than the ex- 
: the interests of Russia and France, two LORD SYDENHAM. offence under the German military Code is ne a hd ont oe 2 oi ees heen clusive patriot. 
i countries which attempted to induce Ger- “The Censor had permitted us to know | death.” eee BU Cy HEN CA CEeLCH COMP: METI ano: The book comes with a special plea to’ us 
-————many-to join in a combination in 1901 to | that in the attack on Loos a great victo THE -SHIMES © Oat 22) = spheres and climates, not only among the | aimericans. It isa quiet, almost unex--- 
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